COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING AGENDA
Monday, May 7, 2018 | 7:00 pm
Council Chambers | Civic Centre
CHAIRPERSON – Mayor Sue Paterson
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST

3.

AGENDA ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS

4.

HEALTH & SAFETY MESSAGE – Mental Health Week is May 7-13, 2018 (Councillor Hambly)

5.

DELEGATIONS
5.1 Rosemary Crick – Update on Eat Well Farmers Market

6.

STAFF REPORTS
6.1 Report FI-11-18 – Grey County Chiefs MOU for Air Light Support Unit
Recommendation – THAT the Council of the Town of Hanover agree to enter into a
Memorandum of Understanding with Grey County Fire Chiefs for the shared ownership of
an Air Light Support Unit.
6.2 Report FI-12-18 – Tripartite Tiered Emergency Response Agreement
Recommendation – THAT Council approve the attached Tripartite Tiered Emergency
Response Agreement with Grey County EMS and the Municipality of West Grey as
proposed and FURTHER THAT the appropriate by-law authorizing this agreement be
brought to a future council meeting.
6.3 Report PW-09-18 – Reconstruction of 7th Avenue (C.R. No. 10) from 12th to 16th
Street
Recommendation – THAT the reconstruction of 7th Avenue (C.R. No. 10) from 12th to
16th Street project be awarded to Omega Contractors Inc. for a total cost of
$2,359,375.89 plus HST and FURTHER THAT the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to
enter into a contract with the successful bidder.
6.4 Report PW-10-18 – Tandem Axle Plow Truck Tender
Recommendation – THAT Council approve the purchase of a Western Star Tandem
Axle Plow Truck from B & I Complete Truck Centre – Barrie at a cost of $274,629.00 plus
HST.
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7.

CORRESPONDENCE REQUIRING ACTION

8.

REPORTS AND CORRESPONDENCE FOR INFORMATION
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8.1 Report ED-06-18 – Public Art Mural Project – Awarded Artist
8.2 Joint Health & Safety Committee – April 12, 2018 Meeting Minutes
8.3 Goods Exchange Week – May 11 to May 18, 2018
8.4 Decoration Day – Hanover Cemetery – Sunday, June 3, 201 | 2:00 pm
8.5 Community Improvement Partnership – January 11, February 8, March 8, 2018 Meeting
Minutes
8.6 Launch Pad Board of Directors – March 15, 2018 Meeting Minutes
8.7 Hanover Library Board – March 22, 2018 Meeting Minutes
8.8 Hanover Police Services Board – March 26, April 13, 2018 Meeting Minutes
8.9 Hanover Downtown Improvement Area – February 14, 2018 Meeting Minutes
8.10 Hanover & District Hospital Board – April 2018 Board Meeting Summary
8.11 Township of Southgate – endorsement of resolution regarding funding for public libraries
8.12 Mission Zimbabwe Project – thank you for support
9.

PLANNING AND ZONING MATTERS
9.1 Next Planning Advisory Committee Meeting – Tuesday, May 8, 2018 | 5:00pm
9.2 Notice of Public Meeting – Monday, May 14, 2018 | 5:00pm
Minor Variance Application (A3-18) – 534 2nd Street A

10. DATES TO REMEMBER
10.1 Next Regular Council Meeting – Tuesday, May 22, 2018 | 7:00pm
10.2 Next Committee of the Whole Meeting – Monday, June 4, 2018 | 7:00pm
11. INTRODUCTION OF NEW BUSINESS
12. CLOSED MEETING
Recommendation – THAT the Council of the Town of Hanover meet in closed session in
order to discuss a matter pertaining to a proposed or pending acquisition or disposition of land
by the municipality or local board.
13. ADJOURNMENT

4.
The Canadian Mental Health Association’s annual Mental Health Week is May 7-13, 2018
 Each May, Canadians in communities, schools, workplaces and the House of Commons rally
around CMHA Mental Health Week.
 2018 marks the 67th annual CMHA Mental Health Week.
 Mental Health Week is led by the Canadian Mental Health Association, which is also celebrating its
100th anniversary this year.
Mental health is about more than mental illness
 One in five Canadians live with mental health problems, mental illnesses or addiction. But the reality
is, five in five of us have mental health, just like we all have physical health.
 We can all benefit from celebrating, promoting and acknowledging the role that good mental health
plays in living a full and meaningful life.
Visit https://mentalhealthweek.ca for more information.

6.1
STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL
FROM

Jeff Dentinger, Fire Chief/Fire Prevention Officer/CEMC

DATE

April 10, 2018

REPORT

FI-11-18

SUBJECT

Grey County Chiefs MOU for Air Light Support Unit

BACKGROUND
Hanover Fire Department is part of the Grey County Mutual Aid System. Bruce Power recently
donated an Air Light Support Unit to the Grey County Fire Chiefs Association to be utilized within
the mutual aid system. The support unit can fill large quantities of air bottles for the Self
Contained Breathing Apparatuses used at any interior fire attack scenes.
DISCUSSION
Entering into the attached Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for use of the Air Light Support
Unit will ensure each fire department has access to the mobile air bottle refill station at large fire
events. The MOU outlines how to access the apparatus within Grey County and how the
operational costs shall be shared between the Grey County Fire Chiefs. The apparatus would be
housed at Intertownship Fire Department in Owen Sound. Also attached is information from the
provincial mutual aid plan indicating municipal liability and immunity.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
The annual cost has been set at $400 for each department to cover the annual inspections, fuel,
and maintenance required to keep the apparatus operational. Departments that access the unit
will be responsible for the staffing costs for specific call outs. Grey County is covering the
insurance costs of the unit. Additional cost for the unit will be assessed on an ongoing basis by
the Grey County Chiefs to ensure that the unit continues to be cost effective in its operation.
LINK TO STRATEGIC PLAN
This report supports the following Strategic Directions and Goals of the Town of Hanover.

☐Strategic Direction #1: Regional Centre

Goal: To enhance and strengthen Hanover’s position as a regional centre while creating
stronger working relationships with neighbouring municipalities and service providers for our
mutual benefit.
☐Strategic Direction #2: Economic Development
Goal: To create an environment that supports economic diversification and a broader range
of attractive employment opportunities to retain existing residents and businesses and
attract investment and new families to the community.
☒Strategic Direction #3: Community
Goal: To support initiatives that contribute to healthier residents, more active and rewarding
lifestyles and a safer community.

☐Strategic Direction #4: Sustainable Municipal Operations

Goal: To improve financial and operational aspects of the Town for the continued
maintenance, rehabilitation and reconstruction of its infrastructure and to sustain and enhance
current municipal programs and services.

OPTIONS
A. THAT the council of the Town of Hanover enter into a Memorandum of Understanding
with Grey County Fire Chiefs for the shared ownership of an Air Light Support Unit.
B. THAT council of the Town of Hanover not enter into a Memorandum of Understanding
with Grey County Fire Chiefs for the shared ownership of an Air Light Support Unit at this
time.
RECOMMENDATION
Your Administration recommends Option A. THAT the council of the Town of Hanover agree to
enter into a Memorandum of Understanding with Grey County Fire Chiefs for the shared
ownership of an Air Light Support Unit.
Respectfully submitted,

Concurrence,

Jeff Dentinger
Fire Chief/Fire Prevention Officer/CEMC

Brian Tocheri
CAO/Clerk
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6.2
STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL
FROM

Jeff Dentinger, Fire Chief/Fire Prevention Officer/CEMC

DATE

April 12, 2018

REPORT

FI-12-18

SUBJECT

Tripartite Tiered Emergency Response Agreement

BACKGROUND
As a result of the present agreement with the municipality of West Grey, the Hanover Fire
Department responds to medical calls within the area of West Grey. There is presently no
agreement between Hanover Fire Department, the County of Grey EMS and the Municipality of
West Grey for tiered emergency response within West Grey.
DISCUSSION
A tiered response agreement lays out the terms and protocols under which the Hanover Fire
Department will respond to medical emergencies at the request of the Central Ambulance
Communications Centre (CACC). A tiered response agreement ensures that fire services are
dispatched without delay to critical emergencies when live saving interventions are required.
An agreement with the County of Grey EMS and the Municipality of West Grey is required to
ensure that Hanover Fire Department is dispatched to appropriate emergency situations within the
agreement area of West Grey. Despite the agreement, the Hanover Fire Department retains the
right to decline a call due to another emergency within the Town of Hanover. The proposed
agreement is attached for council’s review.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
There are no financial implications to the Town of Hanover as a result of this agreement. Grey
County EMS will replace disposable medical supplies used by the Hanover Fire Department on
calls that are attended.
LINK TO STRATEGIC PLAN
This report supports the following Strategic Directions and Goals of the Town of Hanover.

☒Strategic Direction #1: Regional Centre

Goal: To enhance and strengthen Hanover’s position as a regional centre while creating
stronger working relationships with neighbouring municipalities and service providers for our
mutual benefit.
☐Strategic Direction #2: Economic Development
Goal: To create an environment that supports economic diversification and a broader range
of attractive employment opportunities to retain existing residents and businesses and
attract investment and new families to the community.

☒Strategic Direction #3: Community

Goal: To support initiatives that contribute to healthier residents, more active and rewarding
lifestyles and a safer community.
☐Strategic Direction #4: Sustainable Municipal Operations
Goal: To improve financial and operational aspects of the Town for the continued
maintenance, rehabilitation and reconstruction of its infrastructure and to sustain and enhance
current municipal programs and services.
OPTIONS
A. That council approve the attached Tripartite Tiered Emergency Response
Agreement with Grey County EMS and the Municipality of West Grey as proposed.
B. That council approve the attached Tripartite Tiered Emergency Response
Agreement with Grey County EMS and the Municipality of West Grey with
amendments.
RECOMMENDATION
Your Administration recommends Option A. THAT Council approve the attached Tripartite Tiered
Emergency Response Agreement with Grey County EMS and the Municipality of West Grey as
proposed and FURTHER THAT the appropriate by-law authorizing this agreement be brought to a
future council meeting.
Respectfully submitted,

Concurrence,

Jeff Dentinger
Fire Chief/Fire Prevention Officer/CEMC

12
Brian Tocheri
CAO/Clerk
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Tripartite Tiered Emergency Response Agreement
THIS AGREEMENT made this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ , 20 __ , in
quadruplicate between:

The Corporation of the County of Grey
a municipality within the meaning of the Municipal Act, 2001 (hereinafter referred to in
this Agreement as "the County"),
-And-

The Corporation of the Town of Hanover
(hereinafter referred to in this Agreement as "Municipality 1");
-And-

The Corporation of the Municipality of West Grey
(hereinafter referred to in this Agreement as "Municipality 2") ;
WHEREAS:
a) The County operates a Paramedic Service in Grey County;
b) Municipality 1 operates the Fire Department which provides its fire protection
services for Municipality 2 within the Fire Boundary Area as shown on the map
attached as Schedule "B";
c) Municipality 2 is willing to permit the Fire Department to respond to certain types of
emergency calls to provide a tiered response on its behalf within the Fire Boundary
Area;
d) The Parties agree that it is at the sole discretion of Municipality 2 to decide which
call types the Fire Department will respond to in providing that tiered response,
though the County may provide guidance based upon medical advice regarding
which emergency call types are recommended for the Fire Department's response;
NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the mutual terms and covenants herein
contained, the Parties covenant and agree as follows:

1.0 Definitions
In this Agreement:
1.1

"Agreement" means this Agreement and its appending Schedule(s);

1.2

"Call Types" refers to the emergency call types to which the Fire Department will
respond within Municipality 2, and are further described within Schedule "A".

1.3

"Fire Boundary Area" means the defined boundary(ies) within which the Fire
Department is responsible to provide fire protection services for Municipality 2
under this Agreement;

1.4

"Fire Department" means the fire department, operated by Municipality 1, which
provides fire protection services for Municipality 2 within the Fire Boundary Area;

1.5

"London CACC" means London Central Ambulance Communications Centre,
which is the central dispatch centre for the Grey County Paramedic Service
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relevant to this Agreement.
1.6

"Party" or "Parties" means the legal entities which are parties to this Agreement.

1.7

"Schedule "A"" means the corresponding signed Letter of Agreement for the
Activation of Tiered Response, including the page(s) of selected call types,
attached hereto.

1.8

"Schedule "B" means the Fire Boundary Area map which shows the area to
which the Fire Department is responsible to respond within Municipality 2 under
this Agreement.

2.0 Term
2.1

This Agreement shall be effective on the date that it is signed by all Parties and
shall continue for a Term of five (5) years, expiring on the 5th anniversary date of
the signing of this Agreement unless it is otherwise terminated as per section 11
of this Agreement.

3.0 Responsibilities of Municipality 1
3.1

All Call Types to which the Fire Department, operated by Municipality 1 and
acting on behalf of Municipality 2, will respond as activated by London CACC
are contained within Schedule "A", Letter of Agreement for the Activation of
Tiered Response with London CACC. Such responses are subject to certain
terms and conditions also contained within Schedule "A".

3.2

Municipality 1 will notify the County in writing prior to any change in its fire
dispatch centre.

4.0 Responsibilities of Municipality 2
4.1

All Call Types to which the Fire Department, operated by Municipality 1 and
acting on behalf of Municipality 2, will respond as activated by London CACC
are contained within Schedule "A", Letter of Agreement for the Activation of
Tiered Response with London CACC. Such responses are subject to certain
terms and conditions also contained within Schedule "A".

4.2

Municipality 2 will notify the County in writing prior to any change to the Fire
Boundary Area and/or the Call Types to which the Fire Department will respond.

5.0 Responsibilities of the County
5.1

The County will replace disposable medical supplies used by the Fire
Department on all Call Types it attends as part of a tiered response under this
Agreement.

5.2

Upon being notified of a change to the Fire Boundary Area, the County will
cause the map in Schedule "B" to be updated accordingly and will provide the
Parties with the updated map(s).

6.0 Financial Arrangements
6.1

The County shall not provide any payment to any Party for services provided
under this Agreement.

6.2

Any financial arrangements which may be made between Municipality 1 and
Municipality 2 regarding the tiered response services provided under this
Agreement by Municipality 1 through its Fire Department, on behalf of
Municipality 2, are not the subject of this Agreement.

7.0 Indemnification
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7.1

Each Party shall indemnify and hold harmless the others, including their elected
officials, employees, agents, representatives and volunteers from and against
any and all liabilities, claims, demands, loss, cost, damages, expenses, actions,
suits or other proceedings by whomever made, directly or indirectly arising out
of this Agreement attributable to bodily injury, sickness, disease or death or to
damage to or destruction of tangible property caused by its acts or omissions,
including those of its elected officials , officers, representatives, agents, servants,
employees, contractors, customers, invitees or licensees, and/or as a result of
activities under this Agreement. This clause shall survive the Term of this
Agreement.

8.0 Insurance
8.1

Each Party shall, at its own expense, obtain and keep in force during the Term
of this Agreement, liability insurance satisfactory to the other Parties, including
the following terms and minimum coverage and underwritten by an insurer
licensed to conduct business in the Province of Ontario:
a)

Municipal or Commercial General Liability insurance on an occurrence
basis for an amount of not less than Five Million Dollars ($5,000,000);

b)

Automobile liability insurance for an amount not less than Five Million
Dollars ($5,000,000) on forms meeting statutory requirements covering all
licensed vehicles used in any manner in connection with the performance
of the terms of this Agreement; and

c)

Each party shall add the other as an additional insured on its policy
throughout the Term, and this shall be evidenced on the certificate of
insurance provided under section 8.2.

8.2

Each Party shall provide the other Parties proof of insurance, each year, in the
form of an insurance certificate.

8.3

Each Party agrees to immediately notify the other Parties of any occurrence,
incident or event which may reasonably be expected to expose any of the
Parties to material liability of any kind in relation to this Agreement.

9.0 Health and Safety, WSIB
9.1

Each Party is responsible for all costs associated with its workplace accidents
and all premiums or assessments owing to the Workplace Safety and Insurance
Board (WSIB), or insurance company if applicable for its own employees.

9.2

Each Party shall comply with the Occupational Health and Safety Act (Ontario),
the Workplace Safety and Insurance Act (Ontario), the Human Rights Act
(Ontario), and applicable regulations under such legislation and all other legal
obligations with respect to worker health, safety and treatment.

10.0 Privacy and Confidentiality
10.1 Each Party will treat as confidential and will not, without the prior permission of
the others, publish, release, disclose or permit to be published, released or
disclosed, either before or after the expiration of this Agreement, private or
confidential information supplied to, obtained by, or which comes to the
knowledge of any Party as a result of this Agreement, except insofar as
publication, release or disclosure is necessary, in the reasonable opinion of that
Party, to enable it to fulfil its obligations under the Agreement, or as required or
permitted by law.
10.2 The Parties acknowledge that any personal information that is provided for the
purpose of creating records is given to each Party in confidence and is protected
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by applicable privacy legislation. The Parties each undertake that personal
information in records delivered to each by the others will be used for the limited
purposes intended and allowable. The Parties each further acknowledge that
any personal information obtained from either of the others for such purposes
will be protected under the terms of applicable privacy legislation.

11.0 Termination
11.1 Any of the Parties may terminate this Agreement upon giving to the others 30
days' written notice of its intention.
11.2 For greater clarify, the termination of this Agreement shall also mean the
termination of the Letter of Agreement for the Activation of Tiered Response,
attached hereto as Schedule "A". Likewise, the termination of Schedule "A" will
also mean the termination of this Agreement.

12.0 Notice
12.1 Any notice required to be given, served or delivered must be in writing and sent
to the other Parties at the addresses indicated below, or to such other
addresses as may be designated by notice provided by any Party to the others.
For the County:
County Clerk
County of Grey Administration Building
595 9th Ave E
Owen Sound, ON N4K 3E3
Fax Number: 519-376-8998
Email: countyclerk@grey.ca
For Municipality 1:
Clerk, The Town of Hanover, 341 1oth Street, Hanover, ON N4N 1P5
Tel: (519) 364-2780
Fax: (519) 364-6456
Email: civic@hanover.ca
For the Fire Department:
Jeff Dentinger, Chief, Hanover Fire Department, 341 1oth Street, Hanover, ON
N4N 1P5
Tel: (519) 364-2780 x 1239
Fax: (519) 364-6456
Email:
For Municipality 2:
Clerk, The Municipality of West Grey, 402813 Grey Road 4, RR2 Durham, ON
NOG 1RO
Tel: (519) 369-2200
Fax: (519) 369-5962
Email: mturner@westgrey.com
12.2 Any notice to be given by any Party to the others shall, in the absence of proof
to the contrary, be deemed to have been received by the addressee if
a)

delivered personally on a business day, then on the day of delivery;

b)

sent by prepaid registered post, then on the second day following the
registration thereof;

c)

sent by ordinary mail, then on the fifth business day following the date on
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which it was mailed; or
d)

sent by facsimile or email, upon confirmation of successful transmission of
the notice.

13.0 Force Majeure
13.1 None of the Parties shall be held responsible for any damage or delays as a
result of war, invasions, insurrection, demonstrations, or as a result of decisions
by civilian or military authorities, fire, flood, human health emergency, strikes
and generally as a result of any event that is beyond the reasonable control of
the Parties.
13.2 The Parties agree that in the event of a disaster or Force Majeure, they will cooperate and Municipality 2 and/or Municipality 1 and the Fire Department will
make all reasonable efforts to provide temporary replacement service until
permanent service is completely restored.

14.0 Severability
14.1 Each of the provisions contained in this Agreement is distinct and severable and
a declaration of invalidity or unenforceability of any such provision or part
thereof by a court of competent jurisdiction shall not affect the validity or
enforceability of any other provision hereof, which shall remain in full force and
effect.

15.0 Entire Agreement
15.1 This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties with
respect to the Call Types to which the Fire Department will respond within
Municipality 2 as part of a tiered response, and supersedes all prior agreements,
understandings, negotiations and discussions, whether written or oral. There are
no conditions, covenants, agreements, representations, warranties or other
provisions, express or implied, collateral, statutory or otherwise, relating to the
Call Types to which the Fire Department will respond within Municipality 2 as
part of a tiered response except as provided in this Agreement and its
appending Schedule(s).

16.0 Amendment of Agreement
16.1 None of the terms, conditions or provisions of this Agreement shall be held to
have been changed, waived, varied, modified or altered by any act or statement
of any of the Parties, its respective agents, servants or employees unless done
so in writing signed by all Parties, or if such changes are temporary pursuant to
Schedule "A", part c).
16.2 Despite section 16.1, the Parties acknowledge that from time to time,
operational decisions may result in changes being made to the fire dispatch
centre, the Fire Boundary Area, and the Call Types to which the Fire
Department will respond. Such changes will not necessitate the termination of
this Agreement, but will simply result in it being updated accordingly upon the
County receiving notification as per sections 3.2 and 4.2.

17.0 Successors and Assigns
17.1 This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Parties
hereto and their respective successors and permitted assigns.
17.2 None of the Parties may assign all or any part of this Agreement without the
written approval of the other Parties.
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18.0 No Partnership
18.1 Nothing in this Agreement gives rise to a partnership or joint venture between
the Parties or to an employment relationship between the Parties and their
respective employees, contractors, sub-contractors or the Fire Department in
the provision of service under this Agreement.

19.0 No Waiver
19.1 No term, agreement, provision, obligation or condition of this Agreement shall be
deemed to have been waived by any Party, unless such waiver is in writing and
signed by all of the Parties.
19.2 No waiver of any provision of the Agreement shall be deemed to be or shall
constitute a waiver of any other provisions, whether or not similar, nor shall such
waiver constitute a continuing waiver unless expressly provided.

This space is intentionally blank
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF THE PARTIES hereunto attested by the hands of the proper
officers duly authorized in that behalf as of the day and year first written above.

The Corporation of the County of Grey
Warden: Stewart Halliday

Deputy Clerk: Heather Morrison
We have the authority to bind the County.

The Corporation of the Town of Hanover
Mayor: Sue Paterson

GAO/Clerk: Brian Tocheri
We have the authority to bind Municipality 1.

Name: Jeff Dentinger
Title: FIRE CHIEF, Hanover Fire Department

I have signed in acknowledgement of the terms and conditions agreed to herein by the
Parties.

~:_CZ £_
tion of the Municipality of West Grey
Mayor: Kevin Eccles

____:Z__,---..........

,~-r=?

Clerk: Mark Turner
We have the authority to bind Municipality 2.

Na~

Title:

FIRE CHIEF, West Grey Fire Service

I have signed in acknowledgement of the terms and conditions agreed to herein by the
Parties
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Tripartite Tiered Emergency Response Agreement
Schedule "A" -Signed Letter of Agreement for Activation of Tiered Response

Letter of Agreement for the Activation of Tiered Response
The HANOVER Fire Department agrees to respond to the medical emergencies as outlined in Appendix A
within the County of Grey when tiered by London Central Ambulance Communications Centre on behalf of
Grey County Paramedic Services.
a) London Central Ambulance Communications Centre will tier HANOVER Fire Department within
sixty (60) seconds of committing the call to the CACC System for all call types identified in
Appendix A, only if additional time criteria has not been selected .
b) This agreement acknowledges that fire emergencies take precedence over requests for tiered
response, but the HANOVER Fire Department can cancel a medical tiered response at any time.
c) During emergencies declared under the Corporation of the County of Grey or local municipal
Emergency Response Plan, the emergency takes precedence and this Letter of Agreement may
be amended as necessary.
d) In the event of a conflict or the need to clarify issues arising from this agreement, the parties agree
that they will first attempt to resolve such issues at an operational level. Failing which and for any
other purposes regarding this Letter of Agreement, the following individuals shall be the contacts
for formal resolution.
Contact for EMS:
Kevin McNab
Chief of Grey County Paramedic Services

Contact for Fire:
Jeff Dentinger
Fire Chief, HANOVER Fire Department

e) In the event of a change in the Fire Dispatch Centre or Fire Boundary area, the Fire Department
agrees to notify London CACC of the change.

n

This agreement shall commence on the date signed by both parties and continue on an annual
basis, renewed automatically unless terminated in writing effective thirty (30) days from the date of
receipt of the official notice.

For the HANOVER Fire Department

Jeff Denlinger, Fire Chief

Date

For Grey County Paramedic Services

Kevin McNab, Director of Paramedic Services

Date
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Appendix A
Hanover- FIRE DEPARTMENT
Tiered Response Criteria

TYPE OF CALL

TIER
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

Abdominal Pain
Allergy Reaction
Back Pain
Behavioral Problems
Bleeding (Non-Traumatic)
Bleeding in Pregnancy
Breathing Problems
Burns
Cardiac Arrest I VSA
Chest Pain I Heart Problem
Child Birth I Labour
Choking
Convulsions/Seizure
Diabetic Problem
Electrocution
Environmental Exposure - Heat
Environmental Exposure - Cold
Eye Problems
Falls
Generally Unwell
Headache
Inhalation
MVC - Enclosed Seating
MVC - Exposed Seating
MVC - Person Struck
MVC- Unknown Details
Near Drowning
Overdose
Stroke I CVA
Trauma (Blunt) I Assault
Trauma (Penetrating) I Wound
Unconscious /Decreased Consciousness
Unknown

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
YES
YES
34
35

YES
YES

Code 4 and 3
Code4 and 3

If EMS
RESPONSE GREATER
THAN
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
0 Minutes
15 Minutes

CODE
PRIORITY
Select Code
Select Code
Select Code
Select Code
Select Code
Select Code
Select Code
Select Code
Code 4 and 3
Select Code
Select Code
Code 4 and 3
Select Code
Select Code
Code 4 and 3
Select Code
Select Code
Select Code
Select Code
Select Code
Select Code
Select Code
Code 4 and 3
Code 4 and 3
Code 4 and 3
Code 4 and 3
Select Code
Select Code
Select Code
Select Code
Select Code
Code 4 and 3
Code4

Farm Accidents
Industrial Accidents

I CACC use only:
Response Plan Name:
Revised: 14APR16
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Tripartite Tiered Emergency Response Agreement
Schedule "B" - Fire Boundary Area Map
Legend

London CACC
Response Areas • Grey County

1:1 Municipality

c::J"""""'"'
GC_RESPAren
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F3-P3 MIN TP HAR_FD (1)

F3-PJSGTTPt.n'F_F0(2J
~-P1

WGR TP MTF"_FD
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~
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F6_GR_OVNOAI..K_TWP_F02
F6_GR_GREY_HIGH...ANDS_F01
F6_GR_GREY_Hia«..ANDS_F02

F6_GR_GREYj·UGI-l.»>DS_FD3
flj_GR_INlER_TWP,..FDl
F6_GR_INTER_TWP_FD2
F6_GR_MEAFORO_FDt
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FG_GR_WEST_GR'EY_R)f
Fij_GR_WEST_GREY_F02
F7_GR_S_BRUCE_PE.HINSULA_FD
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6.3
STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL
FROM

Ron Cooper, Director of Public Works

DATE

May 7, 2018

REPORT

PW-09-18

SUBJECT

Reconstruction of 7th Avenue (C.R. No. 10) from 12th to 16th Street

BACKGROUND
The reconstruction of 7th Avenue (C.R. No. 10) from 12th to 16th Street is a joint project between Grey County and the
Town and is included in their respective 2018 capital budgets. The project includes replacement of storm and sanitary
sewers, watermain and services, as well as road reconstruction to include curb and gutter and sidewalk on both sides
of the roadway. In June 2017, a request for proposal for engineering services, which included design, tender
documents, and project management, was awarded to Noveen Engineering Inc.
The application to the Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change (MOECC) for approval to proceed was
submitted in early January 2018. Noveen is following up with the MOECC, but it is anticipated that approval will be in
place prior to the contractor’s proposed construction start date of July 30 with completion scheduled by October 31,
2018.
DISCUSSION
The project tender was advertised in The Post and on Biddingo. Although 15 sets of plans were taken out, only one
tender was received by the closing time of 2:00 p.m. on Friday, April 27th, 2018 as follows:
Contractor
Omega Contractor Inc.

Tender Price
$2,405,333.89

The tender was reviewed by Noveen Engineering Inc. for completeness and accuracy. As the attached letter
indicates, Noveen is recommending acceptance of the tender. County staff have confirmed that they will also be
recommending to county council acceptance of the tender.
Omega Contractors Inc. previously completed the Railway Sanitary Trunk Sewer project in Hanover in 2013. There
were no issues with this project and additional references were contacted in Tillsonburg, London, Kincardine and West
Perth regarding similar large infrastructure projects that Omega has completed. All references indicated favourable
results regarding Omega’s ability to complete the projects on time and on budget as well as working cooperatively with
the municipalities and their citizens.
A public meeting with residents and property owners will be scheduled in June. Notifications will be forwarded in
advance, including notification to council.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
The construction estimate utilized for budgeting purposes was $2,310,000. Noveen Engineering Inc. provided an
updated estimate of $2,535,090 just prior to tendering. The breakdown of the tender showing the town and county’s
split is shown below. The tender also provided a provisional item for Hanover Park paving work of which staff is
recommending not accepting as it exceeds the Parks & Recreation budget. Parks & Recreation will be seeking pricing
from local contractors.

TENDER ANALYSIS
Category
Roads
Storm Sewer
Water
Sanitary
Miscellaneous
Hanover Park Paving
(Provisional)

Tender by Omega
Contractors Inc.
$ 1,055,743.72
$ 281,032.85
$ 564,276.84
$ 295,814.68
$ 162,507.80
$

45,958.00

Town Portion

County Portion

$ 461,954.17 *

$ 593,789.55
$ 281,032.85

$ 564,276.84
$ 295,814.68
$ 81,253.90
$

$ 81,253.90

45,958.00

Total
$ 2,405,333.89
$1,449,257.59
* Town portion includes sidewalk, asphalt boulevard and driveway restoration

$ 956,076.30

The tender amount of $2,405,333.89, less $45,958 for Hanover Park paving work, is $2,359,375.89, or $49,375 above
the budgeted amount. The additional required financing would come from water and sewer reserve funds with no
impact on the 2018 budget.
LINK TO STRAGETIC PLAN
This report supports the following Strategic Directions and Goals of the Town of Hanover.
☐Strategic Direction #1: Regional Centre
Goal: To enhance and strengthen Hanover’s position as a regional centre while creating stronger working
relationships with neighbouring municipalities and service providers for our mutual benefit.
☐Strategic Direction #2: Economic Development
Goal: To create an environment that supports economic diversification and a broader range of attractive
employment opportunities to retain existing residents and businesses and attract investment and new families to
the community.
☐Strategic Direction #3: Community
Goal: To support initiatives that contribute to healthier residents, more active and rewarding lifestyles and a
safer community.
☒Strategic Direction #4: Sustainable Municipal Operations
Goal: To improve financial and operational aspects of the Town for the continued maintenance, rehabilitation
and reconstruction of its infrastructure and to sustain and enhance current municipal programs and services.
OPTIONS
A. That Council accept the tender by Omega Contractors Inc., excluding the Hanover Park Paving, in the amount
of $2,359,375.89 plus HST.
B. That Council not approve the tender by Omega Contractors Inc. and the project be deferred.
RECOMMENDATION
Your administration recommends Option A. THAT the reconstruction of 7th Avenue (C.R. No. 10) from 12th to 16th
Street project be awarded to Omega Contractors Inc. for a total cost of $2,359,375.89 plus HST and FURTHER THAT
the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to enter into a contract with the successful bidder.
Respectfully submitted,

Concurrence,

Ron Cooper
Director of Public Works

Brian Tocheri
CAO/Clerk
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.Ntrr==N
ENGINEERING IN{
BID RECOMMENDATION LETTER

I)ate: May 02,2018
Mr.

Ron Cooper

I)irector of Public Works
Town of Hanover
341 10th St. Hanover ON N4N 1P5

RE:

7th Avenue Watermain, Storm Sewers, Sanitary Sewer and Road Reconstruction From
12th Street to 16th Street, Town of Hanover

Dear Mr. Cooper:

We have evaluated the bids received on April 27,2018 for the 7th Avenue Watermain, Storm Sewers,
Sanitary Sewer and Road Reconstruction from 12th Street to 16th Street. The project involves 625mwater
main, 580m of sanitary and 750m of storm sewer replacement. The construction work also involves
replacement of water and sanitary laterals to properties, full depth reconstruction of the road, curb and
sidewalk replacement.
one bid was received as shown below

Bid Price

Name of Contractor
Omega Contractors In

s2,40s,333.89

Engineer's Estimate was $ 2,535,090.00
We never had previous experience with this contractor, but our research did not result in any negative
findings and their listed experience indicates that they are capable of delivering assignments similar to the
one mentioned above. Therefore, we recommend the award of a contract for construction of the 7th
Avenue Watermain, Storm Sewers, Sanitary Sewer and Road Reconstruction from l2th Street to l6th
Street to Omega Contractors Inc. in the amount of $ 2,405,333.89.
The following is the split between the Town of Hanover and County of Grey

Town of Hanover
County of Grey

sr.449.2s7.s9
$956,076.30

Very truly yours,

tt.Pt ¿¡¡úr{f4a!!aÐ,
Prasanna Mohan P.Eng, P.E.

Senior Civil Engineer
Head Office:

Noveen Engineering lnc. r 33 Rollinghill Road, Richmond Hill, ON. L4E 4C5
T: (905)237-6564¡ F: (905)237-6625o W: www.noveeneng.ca
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6.4
STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL
FROM

Ron Cooper, Director of Public Works

DATE

May 7, 2018

REPORT

PW-10-18

SUBJECT

Tandem Axle Plow Truck Tender

BACKGROUND
The replacement of the 2000 single axle plow truck with a new tandem axle plow truck was
included in the 2018 capital budget. This vehicle, along with a 2007 tandem and 2003 grader, are
utilized primarily for winter maintenance of our road system.
DISCUSSION
Tenders were prepared and advertised on Biddingo as well as on the municipality’s website.
Three tenders were received by the closing date of Monday, April 30th, 2018. The following table
shows a comparison of the base unit and plow equipment as well as provisional items that staff
are recommending proceeding with:
Item

Cab & Chassis
Make
Dump Body & Snow
Plow Equipment
Make
Credit if chassis paid
upon inspection/delivery
to Viking
Automatic Greasing
System
Automatic Transmission
Detachable Plow
Harness
Hardox 450 Rated Steel
on Dump Body
Curbside Sidewalk
Unloader
Greasing System for
Unloader
Total

Supplier
Altruck International
Truck Centres –
Goderich
$136,552.00
International

B & I Complete Truck
Centre- Barrie

Team Truck Centres
Ltd. - Cambridge

$140,856.00
Western Star

$150,444.00
Western Star

$107,067.00
Viking

$107,067.00
Viking

$107,067.00
Viking

($1,600.00)

($1,750.00)

-

$4,800.00

$4,800.00

$4,800.00

$12,290.00

$10,750.00

$11,500.00

$4,461.00

$4,641.00

$4,461.00

$2,240.00

$2,240.00

$2,240.00

$5,425.00

$5,425.00

$5,425.00

$600.00

$600.00

$600.00

$271,835.00

$274,629.00

$286,537.00

In reviewing the tender submissions, it was determined that International does not carry a 7
year/250,000 mile warranty on the engine/turbocharger and after treatment systems as requested
in the specifications. The International warranty is 6 year/250,000 mile on the
engine/turbocharger and 5 year/200,000 mile on the after treatment system.

The tender requested a 7 year/250,000 mile warranty on engine components and the value to
provide this warranty level exceeds the $2,794.00 price difference between the International and
Western Star. As such, the tender from B & I Complete Truck Centre – Barrie is considered a
better value.
Other municipalities have been contacted in order to obtain a comparison between the
International and Western Star. There were some concerns about International in a municipality
that utilizes both brands as well as servicing of electrical gauges and wiring harness is easier on
the Western Star. The local service centre for Western Star is Wark Truck Centre near Burgoyne
which also has provided service for our 2007 tandem.
The delivery of the cab & chassis is 21 weeks (September 14th) from Western Star and 30 – 40
weeks from International. In addition, it will take 22 weeks for Viking to manufacture and install
the dump body and plow equipment. Based upon the delivery schedules, January 2019 would
likely be the earliest delivery date of the complete unit.
Based upon research and review of the specifications, staff believe the Western Star is the best
value.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
The budgeted amount for the tandem axle plow is $294,000. The net cost of the Western Star
cab & chassis and Viking dump body and plow equipment with options is $279,462.47 (including
the non-rebatable portion of the HST) which is approximately $14,500 or 5% below the budgeted
amount.
The above does not include the trade-in of which the town reserved the right not to accept. The
trade-in offered by B & I Truck Centre and Altruck International Truck Centres of $1,000 and
$1,500.00, respectively, is well below what staff feel the municipality can obtain by tendering the
sale of the 2000 GMC Single Axle Plow Truck with plow equipment.
LINK TO STRAGETIC PLAN
This report supports the following Strategic Directions and Goals of the Town of Hanover.
☐Strategic Direction #1: Regional Centre
Goal: To enhance and strengthen Hanover’s position as a regional centre while creating
stronger working relationships with neighbouring municipalities and service providers for our
mutual benefit.
☐Strategic Direction #2: Economic Development
Goal: To create an environment that supports economic diversification and a broader range
of attractive employment opportunities to retain existing residents and businesses and
attract investment and new families to the community.
☐Strategic Direction #3: Community
Goal: To support initiatives that contribute to healthier residents, more active and rewarding
lifestyles and a safer community.
☒Strategic Direction #4: Sustainable Municipal Operations
Goal: To improve financial and operational aspects of the Town for the continued
maintenance, rehabilitation and reconstruction of its infrastructure and to sustain and
enhance current municipal programs and services.
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OPTIONS
A. THAT council approve the purchase of a Western Star Tandem Axle Plow Truck from B
& I Complete Truck Centre – Barrie, with a 7 year warranty, at a cost of $274,629.00
plus HST.
B. THAT council approve the purchase of an International Tandem Axle Plow Truck from
Altruck International Truck Centres, with a 6 year warranty, at a cost of $271,835.00 plus
HST.
C. THAT council not approve the purchase of a Tandem Axle Plow Truck and the project be
deferred.
RECOMMENDATION
Your Administration recommends Option A. THAT council approve the purchase of a Western
Star Tandem Axle Plow Truck from B & I Complete Truck Centre – Barrie at a cost of $274,629.00
plus HST.
Respectfully submitted,

Concurrence,

Ron Cooper
Director of Public Works

Brian Tocheri
CAO/Clerk
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8.1
STAFF REPORT TO COUNCIL
FROM

April Marshall, Economic Development Manager

DATE

May 7, 2018

REPORT

ED-06-18

SUBJECT

Public Art Mural Project – Awarded Artist

BACKGROUND
Replacing the mural on the east wall of the Rexall Pharma Plus building facing Heritage Square
was budgeted for 2018. The goal of the project is to create a piece of public art for an outdoor
environment that while incorporating new elements to reflect the spirit of Hanover. This requires
selecting an artist or artist team that is sensitive to the needs and history of the community while
demonstrating artistic excellence and the ability to complete the project on time and within the
agreed upon budget.
To assist in the process, an ad hoc committee was assembled with representation from municipal
departments and the arts and culture sectors:
Sue Paterson
Hazel Pratt-Paige
Al Morrow
Bev Morgan
Sherri Walden
Don Tedford
April Marshall

Mayor
Councillor and DTRIC
Heritage Committee
EDC and Saugeen Artists
Director of Parks, Recreation & Culture
Director of Development/CBO
Economic Development Manager

DISCUSSION
In March, a Request for Proposal document was issued and three proposals were received by the
March 29 deadline. After carefully considering the three submitted proposals, the committee
selected artist Gary McLaughlin’s concept was awarded him the public art mural project.
Mr. McLaughlin is a resident of Neustadt and his commercial art career spanning four decades
is recognized on a national scale. His work includes illustrating covers for Harlequin Books,
creating Harold Ballard’s mural for Maple Leaf Gardens, as well as murals and posters for the
Government of Canada, Coca-Cola, Sony, Honda and the International Plowing Match, to name
a few.
Mr. McLaughlin’s vision for the mural is to see this installation as Hanover’s ambassador, a
vehicle for championing our heritage, community spirit and an embodiment of the hope for our
future. He envisions a warm and inviting, vibrant piece of art with lots to look at that will endure
the seasons to come.
With every mural that Mr. McLaughlin designs and paints, he tells a story. He uses bold
colours, subtle humour, and a powerful painting style translated through his unique and painterly
montage technique.

The committee is pleased to be working with Mr. McLaughlin on this project and look forward to
unveiling it in September, as part of Culture Days.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
The cost for completing the mural, including all materials, supplies, design, artwork, and
maintenance, is $39,000. As the budgeted amount was $25,000, a portion of the Main Street
Revitalization Initiative Funds grant is being used.
LINK TO STRATEGIC PLAN
This report supports the following Strategic Directions and Goals of the Town of Hanover.

☐Strategic Direction #1: Regional Centre

Goal: To enhance and strengthen Hanover’s position as a regional centre while creating
stronger working relationships with neighbouring municipalities and service providers for our
mutual benefit.
☒Strategic Direction #2: Economic Development
Goal: To create an environment that supports economic diversification and a broader range
of attractive employment opportunities to retain existing residents and businesses and
attract investment and new families to the community.
☒Strategic Direction #3: Community
Goal: To support initiatives that contribute to healthier residents, more active and rewarding
lifestyles and a safer community.

☐Strategic Direction #4: Sustainable Municipal Operations

Goal: To improve financial and operational aspects of the Town for the continued
maintenance, rehabilitation and reconstruction of its infrastructure and to sustain and
enhance current municipal programs and services.

RECOMMENDATION
The Public Art Mural Project – Awarded Artist report is presented for council’s information.
Respectfully submitted,

Concurrence,

April Marshall
Economic Development Manager

Brian Tocheri
CAO/Clerk
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8.2
JOINT HEALTH & SAFETY COMMITTEE MINUTES
Thursday, April 12, 2018 | 10:00 pm
Lounge | P & H Centre
PRESENT

Jeff Dentinger, Marilyn Zettler, Tom Karl, Andrew Smart

OTHERS PRESENT Dan Fischer, Brian Tocheri
REGRETS

Ken Campbell, Paul Moos

1.

ADOPTION OF MARCH 5, 2018 MINUTES – Moved by ANDREW SMART | Seconded by TOM
KARL
CARRIED

2.

BUSINESS ARISING

3.

2.1

Jeff will send out monthly workplace inspection checklist to all departments for comments, so
they can be revised accordingly.

2.2

Parks & Rec are looking at providing First Aid through the Lifesaving Society. Bert Lennox,
Laura Webb and Steph Smith are all certified trainers.

2.3

Hazard training – Jeff is looking into sources for this training.

2.4

Workplace Harassment Checklist – Tom is working on and will get further clarification from Liz
during the internal audit.

INSPECTION REPORTS FOLLOW-UP
3.1

4.

Fire Hall – March 5/18 (completed)

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION & INFORMATION
4.1

Internal Health & Safety Audit – scheduled for April 12th to 24th
Liz Sisolak from PSHSA will begin audit on April 20th and will be for 3 days. Jeff will keep us
informed as to progress. Should have completed report by the end of May and it will be
presented to the JHSC.

4.2

Ministry of Labour – Ergonomics in Municipalities ( focus on Public Works Departments)
Will work with PSHSA to implement. Jeff attending a webinar on May 10th.

4.3

MOL Field Visit February 23/18 – P & H Centre – Orders Issued
The Committee reviewed the orders issued by the Ministry as a result of their Field Visit on
February 23rd. Dan and Tom are doing monthly inspections and they are working toward
completing all outstanding orders by the required date.

4.4

Employee Incident Reports – March 2/18, March 14/18 & MOL Field Visit, March 26/18
The Committee reviewed the incident reports and the MOL Field Visit on March 16th. A
workplace violence risk assessment is required to be completed.

5.

NEW BUSINESS
Day of Mourning Ceremony – April 27th @ 11:00 am in Heritage Square. Members of the JHSC and
staff are encouraged to attend.

6.

WORKPLACE INSPECTION – P & H Centre / Aquatic Centre

7.

NEXT MEETING – To be determined (will meet to review Health & Safety Audit when completed)
Workplace Inspection – Medical Clinic / 140 7th Ave / Cemetery

8.

ADJOURNMENT – the meeting adjourned at 3:00 pm.
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8.3

GOODS EXCHANGE WEEK
MAY 11th TO MAY 18th, 2018
Instead of throwing away unwanted household items...
keep them out of the landfill and GIVE THEM AWAY!

FREE TOWN-WIDE “GOODS EXCHANGE”
is a great opportunity for everyone to give away those reusable
household items, such as furniture, appliances or children’s
toys which you no longer use. Just put them at the curb clearly
marked that they are FREE. Tour the neighbourhood to see
what goods you may find for your family.
Residents are reminded not to leave any items near the curb that
they don’t wish to be mistakenly picked up. Any items left at the
curb after Goods Exchange Week must be removed by owner.
Thanks for your co-operation!
This is a free exchange, not a yard sale so registration is not requested.

Space provided through a partnership between Industry and
Ontario Municipalities to support waste diversion programs.

PUBLIC WORKS
341 10th St. Hanover, ON N4N 1P5
519.364.2780 | hanover.ca

8.4

DECORATION DAY
HANOVER CEMETERY
681'$<-81(3830
Please bring a lawn chair. In the event of rain service will
be held in the Chapel.
Everyone welcome.

38%/,&:25.6
341 10th St. Hanover, ON N4N 1P5
519.364.2780 | hanover.ca

8.5

Community Improvement Partnership of Hanover 2018
MINUTES

Thursday January 11, 2018

Committee Present:
Absent with regrets:

8am │ P&H Centre, Boardroom

April Marshall, Julie Whitehead,
Adam Ward, J.D. Lyons
Taryn Hagan, C.I.P. Coordinator
Erin Aldridge.

Notice of Pecuniary Interest: none

Hazel Pratt-Paige,

Sherri Hagan
Adam convened

Business from last Minutes: none

Correspondence: n/a

Discussion held on amendments for clarification to the Draft December 14th Minutes. The approved
revised copy will be emailed to the committee.
MOTION by J.D. to amend the December 14, 2017 C.I.P. Minutes, seconded by Hazel, ... carried.
MOTION by Sherri to adopt the December 14, 2017 C.I.P. Minutes as amended, seconded by April, ...
carried.
Financial Reports & Operations:

Emailed to Committee for review on Jan 5th.

December 2017 C.I.P. Financials were reviewed.
Accounts payable and receivable discussed.
December 2017 S&S Financials were reviewed, with discussions on key events.
2018 S&S Budget was discussed, noting savings in several areas will offset increases in others.
Detailed discussion followed. New sponsorship opportunities will open for festival embellishments.
Once final 2017 items have been processed, we will ask for the final December 2017 Financials.
Year End Revenue & Expense Statement
[this will be included in the Partnership Agreement]
o Any year end surplus or deficit will be transferred to/from reserves to balance the Year End
Revenue & Expense statement.
o Annual Partnership contributions will fluctuate based on C.I.P. Budget requirements.
Partnership Agreement: Discussion to add the above notations.
MOTION by Hazel to adopt the Partnership Agreement as amended, seconded by J.D., … carried.
Amendment will be made, and a final copy will be sent to the committee.
An original will be sent to the three partners for signature.
The final ‘word doc’ will also be forwarded to the Town for their files.
Coordinator’s Report:
Applications for Heritage and Celebrate Ontario grants have been completed. Summer Job Grant is
now open until January 31st. Confirmation to attending the FEO conference end of February.
Ad sales for Visitor Guide & Coupons have begun. Discussion on 2018 promo listing for businesses,
emailed with follow-up. Summer Radio discussion.
S&S sponsors with list of what we will do, and what sponsors can do to get the best value for their
sponsorship. We are also looking into additional partnerships.
Shop & Win numbers discussed, and will share with businesses. Kick off date discussed.
2018 Date: 14th Annual S&S Festival Thursday July 26th to Sunday July 29th. 4th Saturday in July
C.I.P. Mandate: The original 2004 version will be updated, using Page 1 Objectives from the
Partnership Agreement.
Hanover Holiday Dollars: Peter Bouius from BDO completed the annual year-end review for
unredeemed Dollars, from 2014 to 2017. Cash balances were confirmed, with tracking sheets were
sent with the BDO rep, for CIP files regarding the Town’s annual year-end review.
MOTION to adjourn: Sherri
Next Meeting: Thursday February 8, 2018

(adjourned 9am)

8am

P&H Centre │ Boardroom

(reserved  )

Community Improvement Partnership of Hanover 2018
MINUTES

Thursday February 8, 2018

Committee Present:
Absent with regrets:

Julie Whitehead, Hazel Pratt-Paige,
Adam Ward, J.D. Lyons
Taryn Hagan, C.I.P. Coordinator
Erin Aldridge, April Marshall.

Notice of Pecuniary Interest: none

8am │ P&H Centre, Boardroom
Sherri Hagan
Adam convened

Business from last Minutes: none

Correspondence: n/a

MOTION by Sherri to adopt the January 11, 2018 C.I.P. Minutes as amended, seconded by Hazel, ...
carried.
Financial Reports & Operations:

Emailed to Committee for review on Feb 6th.

Discussions were held on the C.I.P. and Sights & Sounds final December 2017 Financials.
This portion of the minutes will be sent to Christine Walker, Town of Hanover, to move funds.
Accounts Receivable was discussed, and in a good positon.
January 2018 C.I.P. Financials and January 2018 S&S Financials were reviewed.
Higher expenses discussed for CIP Projects, noting the need to increase business participation fees to
assist with wages to run these projects. Note: Sights & Sounds is covering event costs and wages.
Partnership Agreement: final changes were highlighted and reviewed. Four copies will be sent to
the February 14th meetings of the Chamber and DIA for review and signatures, then to the Town for
signatures. CIP and each partner will then have a signed original for their files.
Coordinator’s Report:
Ad sales for Visitor Guide & Coupons were discussed. Target businesses were noted to be featured in
the guide, with phone and meeting follow-ups. Contra ads will be used for promotions.
Ads and Coupon numbers were discussed. Reaching out to Communtiy Groups for VG content.
Note: Eat Well Market will move to Saturday’s, and will be a food vendor for Keg & Cork.
A Tourism workshop has been planned for March 6th.
Sights & Sounds Committee met on February 7th. Melissa will assist on the committee until May.
Meetings have been held with the Lions to discuss bars, and with the Rotary. We will need a Pub Craw
Coordinator this year. Keg & Cork vendors are being contacted. Concentrating events to Saturday.
Canada Summer Jobs application completed, asking for 2 students, and waiting to hear the results.
Updating Adobe systems and finishing on-line courses. Looking forward to workshops during the FEO
Conference, including Rebuilding Sponsorships, Marketing, and Communications.
Next Projects: include working on Summer and S&S Radio.
2018 Date: 14th Annual S&S Festival Thursday July 26th to Sunday July 29th.
4th Saturday in July

MOTION to adjourn: Hazel
Next Meeting: Thursday March 8, 2018

(adjourned 8:50am)

8am

P&H Centre │ Boardroom

(reserved  )

Community Improvement Partnership of Hanover 2018
MINUTES

Thursday March 8, 2018

Committee Present:
Absent with regrets:

8am │ P&H Centre, Boardroom

Hazel Pratt-Paige, April Marshall, Sherri Hagan, Adam Ward, J.D. Lyons
Taryn Hagan, C.I.P. Coordinator
Julie Whitehead, Erin Aldridge, .
Adam convened

Notice of Pecuniary Interest: none

Business from last Minutes: none

Correspondence: n/a

MOTION by Hazel to adopt the February 8, 2018 C.I.P. Minutes as amended, seconded by J.D., ...
carried.
Financial Reports & Operations:

Emailed to Committee for review on March 6th.

February 2018 C.I.P. Financials and February 2018 S&S Financials were reviewed.
Partnership Agreement: Four copies were signed by all three partners; one signed copy now held
by the Town, Chamber, D.I.A., and C.I.P.
Coordinator’s Report:
The FEO Conference was enlightening, which included an optional full-day workshop covering
Sponsorship. The S&S Sponsorship Program will be overhauled, now showing a value and
customizable for each sponsor – detailed discussion followed.
Social Media: we will engage, using snip-its from Brady’s recordings to refresh memories.
Discussed the recent RT07 tourism workshop held in Hanover, which included marketing and
promotion.
Visitor Guide: starting setup, discussed ad sales and contra, noting new businesses are advertising this
year. Finalizing format, then reviewing print quotes, and updating the Business Directory.
Note: once the Business Directory is updated, the website version needs maintenance.
An Attraction Map will be included with the Guide – discussion on features and attractions in the map –
detailed discussion and options discussed. Discussion on which attractions to promote, attractions that
may need maintenance, day trip scenarios, links to video, highlighting key attractions, etc.
Coupon content discussed.
C.I.P. projects will be revisited this year, reviewing which are self-supporting and which need to be
subsidized. The subsidy decisions will be made on each project to justify the value and importance to
the partners.
The Sights & Sounds Festival is in good shape and we should all be proud of our festival as it heads
into its 14th year.
Logo – waiting for drafts.
Volunteers were discussed at length, including responsible volunteers. All three Partners (Town,
Chamber, D.I.A.) will be requested to send two reps to S&S Committee meetings.
Ways and Means is the big job. There are many opportunities for groups to raise funds.
Next week’s work projects will include Keg & Cork vendors, and early Road Closure submissions.
Booked:

S&S Committee Meeting: Tuesday March 20th, 5:30pm P&H Centre.

2018 Date:

14th Annual S&S Festival

Thursday July 26th to Sunday July 29th

MOTION to adjourn: Sherri
Next Meeting: Thursday April 12, 2018

4th Saturday in July
(adjourned 9:30am)

8am

P&H Centre │ Classroom

(reserved  )

8.6

LAUNCHPAD BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES
March 15th, 2018 | 11:00am – 1:00pm
Launch Pad

MEMBERS PRESENT

Selwyn Hicks | Dave Barrett | Savanna Myers | Beth Fischer |
Adam Olivero | Rose Austin

OTHERS PRESENT

April Marshall

STAFF PRESENT

Jacinda Rudolph | Emily Morrison | Katherine Blythe

REGRETS

Kathi Maskell

Selwyn Hicks stepped in as chair for Kathi Maskell who sends her regrets.
1. Disclosure of Pecuniary Interest
Nil.
2. Approval of Previous Minutes (as amended) — February 15th, 2018
MOVED BY SAVANNA MYERS / SECONDED BY BETH FISCHER

CARRIED.

3. Business Arising from Previous Minutes
Rose Austin questioned about the Program Manager Position.
Emily Morrison stated that interviews were to be set up for the next week.
4. Introduction of new Office Coordinator, Katherine Blythe
New Executive Director, Emily Morrison, introduced Katherine Blythe as Launch Pad’s
new Office Coordinator. She explained that while interviewing Katherine she was
impressed by the initiative that she had shown at her past employment. Emily Morrison
explained that this was a factor that she wanted in the new office coordinator.
5. New Landlord Building Contract Signing
A new rental agreement has been signed between Launch Pad, Town of Hanover, and
building owner. With this signing Launch Pad will be in control of all aspects of the building
except snow removal.

6. AGM – Date Determination and Theme
Emily Morrison stated that she wanted an open house on the day of the AGM meeting
including having photography opportunities with sponsors and council members
interacting with the youth that come here.
Selwyn Hicks explained that having youth in the welding room would be a great
opportunity for people to see what goes on here.
The AGM will be an opportunity to showcase the end of the 2018 Spring Programs.
Date set for Thursday, May 24th, 2018 starting at 4:30pm.
7. Sustainability Campaign Review (Update)
From the investment video, Launch Pad has received strong recognition.
New members, new volunteer, including a 20 year experience red seal chef coordinating
Black Box Cooking during the Spring Program. Many people have requested tours of
Launch Pad and tours were completed by Emily Morrison and Kathi Maskell.
There is a photo opportunity at Exceldor next week for their donation.
Kathi Maskell has two new leads.
Update on OTF:
Jacinda Rudolph – OTF Capital grant was denied. Consider reapplying when it comes out
again in fall.
General Ledger:
Budget is in good standing
Marketing campaign – suggesting putting radio and newspaper ads for summer/spring
camps to attract their parents as well as them
ACTION: Emily Morrison will bring budget update of current and past year to next meeting.
Emily Morrison stated that with HST and a 10% hold back from CANADA 150 grant, final
end of 2017 revenue increased with an additional $13,000 (approximately).
Marketing:
Social media blitz to draw youth and parent’s attention.
Flyers were taken to schools and put into youth’s backpacks to take home.
Transportation flyer to be put into The Post. This is mainly for youth outside of the
community to have a way to get to and from Launch Pad’s Spring Programs.
SCDC is paying for the printing (from Reliance) and for the distribution in The Post.
Jacinda Rudolph commented about having a section on program registration forms
indicating how they registrant heard about the program/camps.
ACTION: Emily Morrison to change registration forms.
ACTION: Emily Morrison to edit and relaunch original Launch Pad video
ACTION: Katherine Blythe to pin Launch Pad video to top of Launch Pad’s Facebook
Page.

ACTION: Emily Morrison to get into contact with representatives from Wightman, Eastlink
and Rogers to promote the Launch Pad Video. She will also be sending Adam Olivero a
copy of the video.
Adam Olivero made suggestion to produce videos and radio commercials at Launch Pad
with equipment and youth.
8. Emily & Board Member Meet and Greets
Suggestion by Executive Director to have one-on-one meetings with other board members
to discuss their future ideas and plans for Launch Pad.
9. New Business
Rose Austin discussed the surplus from the transportation grant approved by FedDevON
to be allocated to different cost categories. Surplus can be used for summer camps as
well.
Emily Morrison explained how this is the Pilot and transportation will be starting in Durham,
Chelsey and Walkerton, and will expand to other towns as demand increases.
Savanna Myers provided update for Business Enterprise and looking to partner with
Launch Pad to provide entrepreneurial at Launch Pad. April Marshall looking for
partnership to deliver for Business Flight Program with the town of Minto with Launch Pad.
Jacinda Rudolph stated that we have yet to apply to RBC grant which may contribute to
any entrepreneurial opportunities mentioned by Savanna Myers and April Marshall.
Selwyn Hicks gave update on the Grey Bruce Drug Strategy meeting on May 29 th from 79pm in the Saugeen Room at the Hanover Library to discuss the information on the
legalization of cannabis.
10. Next Meeting – April 19th 2018
11. Adjournment
Moved by Adam Olivero.

Board Chair, Kathi Maskell

Board Secretary, Savanna Myers

STAFF REPORT April 19th, 2018
GOAL
YOUTH ENGAGEMENT: To encourage and
empower youth as intentional partners,
stakeholders, problem solvers, and change
agents in our community
PROGRAMMING – SKILLS TRAINING: To
create a wide range of developmental
opportunities that address the interests of
the youth and to connect with employers and
local industry professionals to identify skills
gap and establish new partnerships for skill
building initiatives.
COMMUNICATION: To develop a
communication strategy where the message
is consistent, but tailored, to the various
stakeholders, and the Launch Pad brand is
incorporated in all the marketing materials

ACTIVITIES
• Include Youth in Exceldor Photo Opportunity
• Helped Sage map out growing his Cookie
Business
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SUSTAINABILITY: To develop a comprehensive
financial plan that the Board can monitor on a
quarterly basis where 75% of annual budget
comes from partners and 25% comes from
other sources of revenue (program
registration, rentals, grants, etc.)

•
•
•
•
•

Spring Programs started April 10th
Transportation Initiative started to support
Spring Programs
Continue to grow Summer Programs

Exceldor Announcement made it on the Radio
Transportation Announcement made it on the
radio
30 minute segment on Bluewater Radio
Lucknow Newspaper picked up New ED Story
SEDC Sponsored flyer newspaper insert for
Walkerton, Chesley, Durham a huge success
Social Media Interactions have picked up since
transportation announcement
Investment Video is on Wightman and Rogers
TV
Have attended many community organization
networking meetings
Met with owner of Progressive Results Group
and he is willing to help us build a marketing
plan and offer staff support in exchange for
partnership recognition
Met with VPs at JDSS and WDCS
Long term kitchen rental agreement in the
works.
Long term rental agreement for bi-weekly
Monday office space in the works.
Attended Spring Grant Fair Session in Owen
Sound
Attended OTF Grow Grant session in Walkerton

BOARD GOVERNANCE: To create a Board
governance structure which develops the
relevant policies, committee structure and
planning process, and makes decisions that
support the mission and move Launch Pad
towards its vision.

•
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Hanover Library Board Meeting Minutes
22nd March 2018, at 6 p.m.
Winkler Room, Hanover Civic Centre
Members:

(X = present, A = absent, R = regrets)
R Brenda Booth
X Edwin Haas
X Steve Fitzsimmons
X Jenn Hillier
X Debera Flynn
X Terry Leis
X Francis-Joseph Gross
R Jeanne Lisenchuk

R Susan Sakal
X Agnes Rivers-Moore (CEO)
X Emma Shaw (staff)

1.

Debera Flynn called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.

2.

Agenda:
Moved by Steve Fitzsimmons and seconded by Jenn Hillier that the agenda be
accepted as circulated.
CARRIED

3.

Declaration of conflict of interest – None.

4.

Board Education:
Learn HQ Board education – Module 5 Legacy and Succession, lessons 3 and 4
were discussed. Lessons 5 and 6 to be studied for April.

5.
A.
B.
C.
D.

Consent Agenda:
Minutes of meeting – 22nd February 2018
Librarian’s report - February - March 2018
Statistical Report - February 2018
Accounts Payable - February 2018

For Approval
Receive and File
Receive and File
For Approval

Moved by Edwin Haas, seconded by Francis-Joseph Gross THAT Items A to D
on the consent agenda be adopted.
CARRIED
6.

Matters arising from the Minutes:
Personality Dimensions (staff training) – The training day was a success. Further
training to be planned when possible.
Council support for OLA/FOPL “Ask” – Hanover Town Council endorsed the
resolution unanimously at the March 19 Council meeting.
Ed Peppler recognition – Fern Peppler has provided a photo of Ed that will be
framed for the library. A date is to be set for a meal at Chow’s to recognize Ed’s
contribution to the library.

7.

Council Feedback
None

8.

Committee Reports:
Finance Committee
The Finance reports were submitted.
Moved by Steve Fitzsimmons and seconded by Terry Leis THAT the Financial
Report and Balance sheets for the month of February 2018 and the Financial
report for December 2017 be received for information.
CARRIED
Strategic Plan Committee
Agnes Rivers-Moore to update November’s Strategic Plan Worksheets as
reviewed at the March 8 meeting.
Next meeting of the committee to be held at Chow’s on April 19th 2018.
Ad Hoc (Gala) Committee
Minutes from March 5th meeting submitted by Susan Sakal.
Next meeting date to be arranged in May.

9.

Review of Board Work Plan
The work plan is on track. Strategic Plan progress was modified.

10.

Other Business
Closing of Millennia Books Moved by Francis-Joseph Gross and seconded by Steve Fitzsimmons
THAT
the Hanover Library Board acknowledges the great service that Alison
Greenway-Coates and Millennia Books have provided to the citizens of Hanover
and beyond in servicing the literary and related needs of these communities and
for the enriching partnership between the Hanover Public Library and Millennia
Books.
CARRIED
SOLS/Trustee Council, Saturday April 7th, Milverton – Edwin Haas will attend.
(Debera Flynn may go if available.)

11.

Adjournment
Next scheduled meeting is: Thursday, April 26th 2018 at 6:00 p.m. in the Winkler
Room of the Hanover Civic Centre.
Moved by Jenn Hillier THAT this meeting be adjourned at 7:05 p.m.

CARRIED

Signed:
Secretary ________________________

Chair ___________________________

HANOVER POLICE SERVICES BOARD
MINUTES OF MEETING
Monday, March 26, 2018
Winkler Room, Hanover Civic Centre, Hanover, ON
Present: Chair Don Smith
Vice-Chair Tim Norwood (via teleconference)
Police Services Board Member Rick Hopkins
Police Services Board Member Sue Paterson
Guest:

8.8

Chief Chris Knoll
Secretary Catherine McKay

Dave Preston

No conflict or pecuniary interest declared
OPENING OF MEETING
The Chair declared the meeting open at 7:02 p.m..
AGENDA
Motion # 2018-05-043
Moved by: R. Hopkins
That the agenda for March 26, 2018 be accepted as circulated.
Carried
Motion # 2018-05-044
That the Board deviate from the Agenda for March 26, 2018 if required.
Moved by: S. Paterson
Carried
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS
Motion # 2018-05-045
Moved by: R. Hopkins
That the Minutes of the February 27, 2017 meeting be adopted as circulated.
Carried
Motion # 2018-05-046
Moved by: S. Paterson
That the Minutes of the March 12, 2017 meeting be adopted as circulated.
Carried

Seconded by: S. Paterson

Seconded by: R. Hopkins

Seconded by: S. Paterson

Seconded by: R. Hopkins

BUSINESS FROM MINUTES
A. Presentation by Dave Preston on Police Review
Dave Preston made a presentation to the Board regarding a proposed policy and procedure review.
Motion # 2018-05-047
Moved by: S. Paterson
Seconded by: R. Hopkins
That Hanover Police Services Board retain Dave Preston to conduct Stages 1 and 2, to a maximum of $5,200, as
set out in his proposal presented at the meeting.
Carried
NEW BUSINESS
The Board deviated from the agenda to discuss item 7A, Teleconference Rules Clarification, Section 10.4,
Hanover Police Services By-law 2016-01. No motion arose regarding changes to the Board’s procedural by-law.
BUSINESS FROM MINUTES
B. Crime Stoppers of Grey Bruce Request for Funding, February 16, 2018
Board Member S. Paterson advised the Board that the Town of Hanover donated $500 to Crime Stoppers. No

HANOVER POLICE SERVICES BOARD MINUTES OF MEETING
March 26, 2018
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further action on this matter is required.
C. Bargaining Update
The Chair provided a report to the Board on the status of collective bargaining.
D. Report on OAPSB, Zone 5 Meeting, March 6, 2018
The Chair provided a report to the Board on the meeting.
The teleconference connection with Tim Norwood was ended and he did not participate in the remainder of the
meeting.
ACCOUNTS
Motion # 2018-05-048
Moved by: R. Hopkins
Seconded by: S. Paterson
That the Board approve payment of accounts dated February 2018 in the amount of $ 14,501.48.
Carried
CORRESPONDENCE
A. Inspection on the Investigation and Reporting of Firearms Discharges Causing Death or Injury
B. 12th Annual Ontario Domestic Violence Coordinators Network (ODVCN) Training Conference,
Ontario Police College: March 27 – 29, 2018
C. Follow Up: New Ontario Major Case Management Manual
D. Streamlining Driver Licence Returns for Administrative Roadside Suspensions Submitted through SIMS
E. Basic Constable Training Program – Police Service Requests for Positions for
May 2 – June 26, 2018 Intake
F. Standard Field Sobriety Test (SFST) Trained Officers – Request for Number of Active SFST Officers
Motion # 2018-05-049
Moved by: S. Paterson
That the Board accept the correspondence and actions required.
Carried
CHIEF’S REPORT
Motion # 2018-05-050
Moved by: R. Hopkins
That the Board accept the Chief’s Report for March 2018 as presented.
Carried

Seconded by: R. Hopkins

Seconded by: S. Paterson

IN-CAMERA SESSION
Motion # 2018-05-051
Moved by: S. Paterson
Seconded by: R. Hopkins
That the Board convene in closed session to discuss matters that it is of the opinion fall under Section 35(4) (a) or
(b) of the Police Services Act at 8:40 p.m..
Carried
Motion # 2018-05-052
Moved by: R. Hopkins
Seconded by: S. Paterson
That the Board reconvene in open session at 9:15 p.m.. The Chair confirmed that the Hanover Police Services
Board had gone in closed session and discussed matters that it is of the opinion fall under Section 35 (4) (a) or (b)
of the Police Services Act.
Carried
DATES OF APRIL AND AUGUST MEETINGS
The meeting originally scheduled for Tuesday, April 24 is changed to Monday, April 30.
The August 28 meeting is cancelled.

HANOVER POLICE SERVICES BOARD MINUTES OF MEETING
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ADJOURNMENT & NEXT MEETING
Motion # 2018-05-053
Moved by: S. Paterson
That the Board adjourn at 9:22 p.m. to meet again on Monday, April 30, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. in the Winkler Room,
Hanover Civic Centre, or at the call of the Chair.
Carried

_____________________________________
Chair

_____________________________________
Secretary

HANOVER POLICE SERVICES BOARD
MINUTES OF MEETING
Friday, April 13, 2018
Boardroom, P & H Centre, Hanover, ON
Present:

Chair Don Smith
Vice-Chair Tim Norwood
Police Services Board Member Sue Paterson

Absent:

Police Services Board Member Rick Hopkins

Secretary Catherine McKay

No conflict or pecuniary interest declared
OPENING OF MEETING
The Chair declared the meeting open at 11:15 a.m..
AGENDA
Motion # 2018-06-054
Moved by: T. Norwood
That the agenda for April 13, 2018 be accepted as circulated.
Carried

Seconded by: S. Paterson

Motion # 2018-06-055
Moved by: S. Paterson
That the Board deviate from the Agenda for April 13, 2018 if required.
Carried

Seconded by: T. Norwood

IN-CAMERA SESSION
Motion # 2018-06-056
Moved by: T. Norwood
Seconded by: S. Paterson
That the Board convene in closed session to discuss matters that it is of the opinion fall under Section 35(4) (a) or (b) of
the Police Services Act at 11:17 a.m..
Carried
Motion # 2018-06-057
Moved by: T. Norwood
Seconded by: S. Paterson
That the Board reconvene in open session at 1:10 p.m.. The Chair confirmed that the Hanover Police Services Board had
gone in closed session and discussed matters that it is of the opinion fall under Section 35 (4) (a) or (b) of the Police
Services Act.
Carried
Motion # 2018-06-058
Moved by: T. Norwood
Seconded by: S. Paterson
That the Hanover Police Services Board, having thoroughly reviewed OIPRD Complaint Number: E201712181044037541 in accordance with section 69 (1) and (2) of the Police Services Act, has determined that the
conduct of the Chief does not constitute an offence in law or unsatisfactory work performance or misconduct as defined
in section 80 of the Police Services Act, and consequently that no investigation is required, and further, that the Board
direct the Chair to respond to the OIPRD, the Chief and the complainant outlining its position as discussed in camera.
Carried
ADJOURNMENT & NEXT MEETING
Motion # 2018-06-059
Moved by: S. Paterson
Seconded by: T. Norwood
That the Board adjourn at 1:15 p.m. to meet again on Monday, April 30, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. in the Winkler Room,
Hanover Civic Centre, or at the call of the Chair.
Carried

_____________________________________
Chair

_____________________________________
Secretary

Hanover Downtown Improvement Area
M I N U T E S

2 0 1 8
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8am │ Wednesday February 14, 2018
Meeting Location: 214 10th St. Boardroom

Board Members present:

Judy Hribar, Jennifer Heerema, Julie Whitehead, Peggy Sickel, J.D. Lyons
Community Improvement Partnership: Taryn Hagan, Coordinator

Absent with regrets:

Hazel Pratt-Paige

Disclosure of Pecuniary Interest: none.

J.D. convened and brought the meeting to order.

D.I.A. Budget 2018
Detailed review of Revenue and Expenses.
Noted, our 2% Budget increase will result in a tax rate decrease for members as a result of the increase in
assessment. Review of 2018 Promotions, flowers, and ongoing contributions were discussed.
MOTION to approved the Draft Budget with final amendments by Julie Whitehead, seconded by Jennifer
Heerema, … carried.
J.D. will present the 2018 D.I.A. Budget to the Town next week.
The approval of the D.I.A. Budget 2018 portion of these Minutes will be sent to Christine Walker at the
Town Office. Next meeting we will hand out final copies of budget to the board for their files.
Minutes: Each board member received a draft copy of the January 17, 2018 Board Meeting Minutes for
their reference.
MOTION by Peggy to approve the D.I.A. Board Minutes of January 17, 2018 as presented, seconded by
Julie, … carried.
No Accounts for Payment during this meeting.
C.I.P. Coordinator’s Report:
Taryn noted ad sales for the Visitor Guide will be extended, as she will be out of the office for several days
in the next two weeks. Ad sales will be followed up through calls and meetings.
The upcoming FEO (Festival of Events Ontario) will feature many seminars, including a workshop on
sponsorship building.
A Sights & Sounds Committee meeting was held on February 7th, reviewing the upcoming festival.
Volunteers will be requested through social media, with another meeting held soon. One-off meetings with
individual groups and organizations have been held.
C.I.P. Budget: As outlined in the C.I.P. Partnership Agreement, each partner is asked to review and
approve the annual C.I.P. budget. A copy of the 2018 C.I.P. Budget was reviewed by the D.I.A. Board, and
discussed. C.I.P. projects were reviewed, noting prices have been held for several years, which need to be
raised to reflect project costs and assist in covering wages required to run each program.
The S&S Festival is the feature project of C.I.P., which was also discussed at length. The 2017 S&S Festival
was very successful, and we are pleased with attendance and events as it goes into its 14th year.
Volunteers remain the main concern, with many similar events in the area struggling or folding.
MOTION by Julie to approve the 2018 C.I.P. Budget as presented, seconded by Peggy, … carried.
The D.I.A. approval of 2018 C.I.P. Budget portion of these Minutes will be sent to Christine Walker at the
Town Office.
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The C.I.P. Partnership Agreement:
Community Improvement Partnership Agreement
Schedule “A” to By-Law No. 2910-15
Dated November 16, 2015 Amended January 11, 2018
Following detailed review of amendments, during the Hanover Downtown Improvement Area Board
Meeting, 8am, Wednesday February 14, 2018:
MOTION by Jennifer Heerema to approve the agreement as presented, seconded by Julie Whitehead, … all
in favour, … carried.
Note: D.I.A. Chair J.D. Lyons will sign this document, to be delivered to the Town.
Committee Updates:
 Community Improvement Partnership – J.D., Julie & Hazel
Details covered in Taryn’s report.

recent meeting, 8am, Feb 8th

 Downtown Promotion Committee –
Confirming our 2018 Centerspreads in The Post, with 2017 pricing held:
Spring/Easter: March 22 (ads due Mar 16) 2-Day Sidewalk Sale/S&S Festival: July 19 (ads due July 13)
Fabulous Fall: Sept. 27 (ads due Sept 21) Christmas/Shoppers Night: Nov 15 (ads due Nov 9)
Draft Promo Letter reviewed, Shop & Win from Nov. 19 to Dec 19.
Discussion on Santa in the Square and partnership with the Lions and their Breakfast with Santa
Carol of the Bells growing; discussing moving family skate time.
Downtown Hanover Shoppers Night – Thursday November 22nd, 2018, (Red Thursday)
Review Time. 5-8pm Event review. Multiple fire pits and firemen, marshmallows and hot chocolate.
Will work on details.
 Downtown Revitalization Implementation Committee – J.D. & Hazel
Discussion on updating mural; public input. Speed limit in downtown core discussed.
 Economic Development Committee – Peggy
Recent update meeting with Brockton, West Grey, SEDC, Grey, Airport.
 Sights & Sounds Committee – Judy
Covered in Taryn’s report.

next meeting: Feb. 21st

recent meeting, 6pm, Feb 7th

Other Business:
1. D.I.A. Rep: Thurs Feb 15, 6-8:45, Lions Den Workshop re Hanover Master Plan. Judy will attend.
2. Lengthy review of the Appendixes for the Strat Plan 2018-2022 and first impressions.
3. A meeting was held with Parks & Rec: water/fertilizer. J.D. has offered to assist as the new year begins.
Discussions will continue.
4. Shop & Win unredeemed cash: 2014 $40 of $2,000 / 2015 $20 of $3,000 / 2016 $160 of $3,000 / 2017 $1,300 of $3,000

C.I.P. – Hazel/J.D./Julie
Motion to Adjourn: Peggy

D.I.A. Committee Reps:
D.R.I.C. – J.D./Hazel
E.D.C. – Peggy
(9:30am)

Promo – ____

S&S – Judy

(March cancelled) Next Meeting Date: Wed April 18, 2018
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Board Meeting Summary
April 24, 2018
Presentation: Novari Update
M. Scime-Summers provided a brief presentation on Novari, a software program being implemented
throughout the hospitals in the Grey- Bruce region. She provided an overview of the program,
highlighting the benefits of the program itself, the benefits to both patients and surgeons, and how the
program will work at HDH. M. Scime-Summers also provided a visual example of what the program
looks like, explaining the process for booking appointments.
President and Chief Executive Officer Report
 The South West LHIN has advised HDH of a 2% increase to base funding, for a total of $ 282,800;
 Staff and Physicians have undergone their annual Brain Train training;
 The Annual SW LHIN Quality Symposium is scheduled for May 30, 2018 in Stratford, ON;
 Plans are underway to celebrate the Auxiliary’s 95th birthday on May 30, 2018; the annual
volunteer appreciation dinner BBQ is being planned for June 21, 2018.
Finance and Property Committee Report
The Finance and Property Committee reported that M. Ferguson and staff have been working hard to
complete year end.
Audit Committee Report
The Audit Committee reported they met with the representatives from BDO Canada LLP on March 28,
2018 to review the content and parameters of their report.
Public Relations Committee Report
The Public Relations Committee met April 24, 2018 and discussed the updated poster series and
distribution list, and a variety of banners and a social media campaign that can be created to advertise
the new CT scanner. Other topics for discussion included the social media and website statistics,
advertisements in the Atmosphere magazine, future news articles, and the ongoing work to review and
research a new website.
By-Law Committee Report
The By-Law Committee reported that the committee met recently to review the by-laws. The red track
changes in the document and work completed to the Professional By-Laws were also highlighted.
CT Scanner Report
The CT Scanner Subcommittee provided a brief update on the status of the CT Scanner. HDH has
completed all stages and steps for final approval, and are currently awaiting the ADM’s signature on the
document. A group discussion was held regarding the timelines for the signature with the upcoming
election.
Vice President of Patient Care Services and Chief Nursing Officer
 HDH continues to assist partner hospitals across the SWLHIN and Sub-LHIN regional partners in
providing patient care during overcapacity;
 A bed board project is ongoing with sub-LHIN partners; this will act as a communication tool
among the organizations to determine where bed pressures exist;
 Surgical volumes continue as a strong outpatient program at HDH, with the number of cases
remaining consistent with previous years;
Annu
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 Staff have identified that they would like education on dealing with difficult families; HDH is
hoping to offer this training in late spring once education has been organized; and
 The Spring Memorial Service will be held on June 5, 2018 in the Garden of Fond Memories at
7:00pm.
Auxiliary
 A total of $ 31, 625.00 will be donated to HDH to help fund capital equipment items;
 $ 190.00 was raised from the recent bake sale; $365.00 has been raised from the book sale;
donations continue to be accepted for paperback books; and
 A garden party is being planned on May 30, 2018 to celebrate the Auxiliary’s 95th birthday.
Foundation
 $4,000 was raised with the recent Crabby Joe’s You Eat, We Give campaign;
 The Foundation will partner with Home Hardware for the second annual Possibility Tour,
scheduled for May 9, 2018;
 Once again, Scotiabank of Hanover will match donations up to $5,000; letters will be distributed
to mailboxes shortly;
 Scholarship applications will be posted to the website and social media; full time students
pursuing studies in medical disciplines are eligible to apply.
For further information please contact Katrina Wilson, President and CEO, at 519-364-2341 x 206.

Annu
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Township of Southgate

Phone: 5L9-923-2LLO
Toll Free: 1-888-560-6607
Fax: 5L9-923-9262
Web: www.southgate.ca

Administration Office
185667 Grey County Road 9, RR
Dundalk, ON NOC 180

1
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April27,2OIB
Marilyn Zettler, Administrative Assistant/ Deputy-Clerk
Town of Hanover

341 10th St.
Hanover, Ontario N4N 1P5
Dear Ms. Zettler,
Please be advised that the Council of the Township of Southgate, at its regular meeting held on April

18, 2018, endorsed the following resolution:
R) Town of Hanover

- Resolution regarding funding for local public libraries (receive for

information)

Moved by Councillor Dobreen, Seconded by Acting Deputy Mayor Woodbury;
Be

it resolved that

Council receive the Hanover Resolution regarding Funding for

Local Libraries; and

That Council support the resolution and direct staff to take the necessary
administrative action as outlined in the final paragraph of the Hanover resolution;
and

That Council direct staff to forward a copy of the resolution and that of Hanover to
the Ruth Hargrave Memorial Library Board. Carried. No. 2018-316

If you have any questions, please feel free to call me at 519-923-2710 ext. 222 or email
i

brick@southgate.ca.
TOX¡Ni OF H,,{NOVER

Sincerely,

ìvlLNlCIP{r- fìt:Îr,.
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losh Brick

M.4Y

Deputy Clerk, Township of Southgate

c.c.
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Grey County Municipalities
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D. Vernile, Minister of Tourism, Culture and Sport & MPP

-
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Kitchener Ce

B. Mauro, Minister of Municipal Affairs
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B, Walker, MPP Grey-Bruce Owen Sound
S. Abram, Federation of Ontario Public Libraries

år:*
&;-,::."'

S. Paterson, Ontario Library Association
M. Turner, Association of Municipalities Ontario

C. Fernandes, Chair

-

Township of Southgate Ruth P. Hargrave Memorial Library

Encl.

Attachment: Town of Hanover Resolution

- Re: Funding for Local Libraries
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(Project

would like to thank you on behalf of the Mission Zimbabwe Leadership Team for your support of Hanover's new Maple Syrup
Festival that was held on Saturday, March 31st. The success of this event would not have been possible without the support of our
I

community.

Hanover's new Maple Syrup Festìval røises 85'500 for Míssíon Zimbubwe
The Mission Zimbabwe Maple Syrup Festival attracted over 600 community members. This was a good start for Hanover's
new Maple Syrup Festival and it is the goal of the Mission Zimbabwe committee to build on this number in future years. There were
over 100 volunteers who donated their time and talents to serve a pancake and sausage meal, to provide live ente(ainment, walk
alpacas, do dog agility demos, paint faces, make skipping ropes, provide bake goods, demonstrate how maple syrup is made and
many other activities. Through ticket sales and donations $5,500 was raised and families had a wonderful morning of activities on
Easter Saturday. All proceeds from this event will go to benefit the children at Village of Hope and Vimbainesu Children's Home in
Zimbabwe. These places provide for vulnerable children who need a safe place to live and are in need of food, medical care, and a
quality education.
It was truly a humbling experience to see so many people from the community supporting our Mission Zimbabwe Project.
On the back of this page is a picture of Kundi, a little boy abandoned but now being nurtured at the Village of Hope. lt is my hope that
Kundi will provide you an image of why your support is so important and appreciated.

Thank you once again for your generosity and helping to make our event a fun and productive morning that will benefit the
children of Zimbabwe

Barry Mutrie
Team Leader
Mission Zimbabwe Project
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Kundi is one of many children and youth whose lives have
been transformed at the Village of Hope.
Zintbabwe: Meet Kundi

VOH Zimbabwe welcomes I Yz-year-old Kundi, a little boy who was brought to us by the
Department of Social Services. Sadly, Kundi's mother abandoned him, but we welcome him
with open anns and know that he has found a loving home and family here at VOH. We pray
that he feels hope for a bright future as he grows up and experiences God's love through the
care that we provide.
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NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING
CONCERNING A PROPOSED MINOR VARIANCE

TAKE NOTICE that the Committee of Adjustment for the Corporation of the Town of Hanover will hold a
public hearing on:

MONDAY, MAY 14TH, 2018 at 5:00 P.M.
in the Winkler Room/Hanover Civic Centre at 341 10th Street, to consider a proposed Minor Variance
Application under Section 45 of the Planning Act, RSO 1990 as amended.
This Minor Variance Application (A3-18) applies to lands located at 534 2 nd Street ‘A’ and described as
Lot 68, Registered Plan 810 in the Town of Hanover in the County of Grey.
The purpose of this application is to vary the provisions of Zoning By-law 2912-15 as it applies to the rear
yard setback for the Residential Type 1 (R1) Zone, to allow construction of a carport on the property.
Provision - Section 8.3(a)

By-law

Proposed

Rear Yard Setback

min. 24’7”

min. 10’0”

KEY MAP

ANY PERSON may attend the Public
Hearing and/or make written or verbal
representation either in support of or in
opposition to the proposed minor
variance.
ADDITIONAL information relating to the
proposed minor variance application may
be obtained by contacting the
undersigned.
Dated at the Town of Hanover
this 3rd day of May, 2018.

Dawnview
School

SUBJECT PROPERTY

Don Tedford, Secretary/Treasurer
Committee of Adjustment
Town of Hanover
341 10th St. Hanover ON N4N 1P5
t 519.364.2780 | f 519.364.6456 | hanover.ca

